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Our Mission: People of God, united in Christ, serving others, welcoming all to the Table of Life�

Our Lady of Lourdes † Saint Anne�

Sunday, September 27th, 2020�

Dear Friends,�

� You may have heard that recently the 

Monroe County Public Health Commissioner, 

Dr. Michael Mendoza, has expressed concern 

about 70 case of COVID�19 which have been 

traced to local churches.  Half of the cases are 

connected to one church in Ogden.  The other 

cases are linked to small number of other 

churches, according to the Democrat & 

Chronicle (September 19, 2020).  �

Dr. Mendoza therefore reminds of the COVID guidelines for houses of worship:�

•� Wearing masks�

•� Separating people of different households by six feet�

•� Encouraging frequent hand�washing and use of hand sanitizer�

•� Avoid buffet or family�style meals�

•� Limit physical contact such as shaking hands, hugging or kissing�

•� Increase social distancing to 12 feet when singing, dancing or playing wind instruments�

•� Use prerecorded music, or replace choirs with soloists or small groups of musicians�

•� Asking staff and congregants to stay home if they are sick or have had close contact with an 

individual infected with COVID�19�

•� Implement best practices for nursery/child care services, volunteers such a greeters and ushers, 

and cleaning and disinfecting�

We already follow all of these guidelines and will continue to do so.  Thank you for cooperating 

by wearing masks, respecting the six feet separation, using hand sanitizer, and helping to disinfect 

the pews at the end of Mass.  We see what happens when churches do not follow these guideline.  

We do not want either of our churches to become the site of COVID infection.�

� Since Spring of 2014 Michael Dybas has served as Finance Director for Our Lady of 

Lourdes, St. Anne, Seton Catholic School, St. George Lithuanian Church, Our Lady Queen of 

Peace and St. Thomas More.  Mr. Dybas has resigned his position in order to take a different 

position.  We wish him well in this new endeavors.  I am very pleased to announce that Mary 

Kase is our new Finance Director.  Mary has been serving as finance manager under Mike 

Dybas’ direction.  Prior to that she was bookkeeper for Our Lady of Lourdes+St. Anne, and before 

that she was liturgy coordinator at Our Lady of Lourdes.  Please join me in thanking Mary for 

agreeing to serve as our Finance Director.�

Grace and peace,�

Fr. Gary Tyman�
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    �

�

Sunday,�

Sept 27�

26th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time�

8:30am (OLOL) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

9:00am (SA) Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

10:30am (OLOL)  Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

11:00am (SA)  Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

�

Monday, �

Sept 28�

Weekday�

8:00am (SA) �

8:30am (OLOL) Flora Cilento by Vince Cilento�

�

Tuesday, �

Sept 29�

St Michael, �

Gabriel, & 

Raphael, �

Archangels�

8:00am (SA)  �

8:30am (OLOL) Jack Donovan by Joan Donovan�

�

Wednesday,�

Sept 30�

St Jerome, 

Priest & Doctor�

8:00am (SA) �

8:30am (OLOL) Communion Service�

�

Thurs,�

Oct 1�

St Therese of 

the Child of 

Jesus, Virgin & 

Doctor�

8:00am (SA) Communion Service�

8:30am (OLOL) �

�

Friday, �

Oct 2�

The Holy 

Guardian �

Angels�

8:00am (SA)  �

8:30am (OLOL) �

�

Saturday, �

Oct 3�

Weekday�

4:00pm (SA) �

5:00pm (OLOL) Carol A Benedict (deceased) by Rose Schifano�

�

 Sunday,�

Oct 4�

27th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time�

8:30am (OLOL) Peter Berg by Tom & Betsy Galvin�

9:00am (SA) Louis & Marge Spronz by Jeanne Gardner (daughter)�

10:30am (OLOL)  Carol Wonder by Brenda Wonder�

11:00am (SA)  Living & Deceased People of Cluster�

�

�

Join us in Prayer!�

 Please go to our website to offer your prayer �

requests. Fr. Gary, Fr. Jim, and Dcn. Bill will �

include them in the private Masses. You can also email 

them to Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org or Fr.Gary.Tyman@dor.org.�

�

Please Remember in Prayer:  Ronan Bertucci, Dawn 

Boyce, Jean Clancy, Jeannette Conniff,  Thomas Haefner, 

Joshua Honebrink, Bill Jones, Jack Kramer, Fr Bill Leone, 

Marcia Lyons, Daisy Macatangay, Mary Ann Mulhern, 

Gwen Nelson, Catherine Pernaselli, Mary Clare Ryan, Fr 

Edward Salmon SJ, Ian Schaefer, Maryanne Spoonhower, 

Marie Sully, Ron Stacy, Joe Testa, Laura Valvano,  Pamela 

Valvano, Jack Weider.�

�

For those in Assisted Care in the �

Cluster: Philomena Colucci, Carl Conde, Teresa Cox, Paul 

Crough, Lois DePotter, Trudy Gober, Nancy Nothnagle, 

Rocky  Palermo.�

This week, our Tabernacle candles�

   burn in prayer for:�

�

Our Lady of Lourdes:�

The injured and killed in the mass �

shooting last weekend in Rochester�

St. Anne:�

Toni Bosso by Patrick Mohan Family�

�2��

Our deployed soldiers, and others in the armed Service:�

Michael Audino, Arthur J. Busick, James R. Whitcomb, 

Christopher Brown, Andrew Kwiatkowski & all in harm’s 

way.�

Our Deceased: John DelGotto, father of Rene �

Pappalardo�

Mass Intentions�

�

It has been a long Catholic tradition to 

offer Masses for the intention of loved 

ones who are deceased, who may need 

healing prayers, or to celebrate �

special occasions.  Even with the offices 

having limited access, getting a Mass �

intention has never been easier.  For both 

parishes, please email �

konnie.collins@dor.org to schedule a 

Mass intention for your loved ones.  No 

need to stop in the office! And you can 

give your donation at the Mass, just mark 

the envelope that it’s for a Mass intention 

and we will take care of the rest.   We 

have plenty of dates available for you 

(although Saturdays have been going 

fast!) but if you want to make sure you 

get a particular date, let us know sooner 

rather than later.  We are taking requests 

for the rest of 2020 and have started �

taking intentions for 2021.  The suggested 

donation for a Mass intention is only $10.  �

Thank you!   �



Quote & Prayer of the Week: �

Jericho Road�

A true revolution of values will soon cause 

us to question the fairness and justice of 

many of our past and present policies. We 

are called to play the Good Samaritan on 

life's road side, but that will be only an ini-

tial act. One day we must come to see that 

the whole Jericho road must be trans-

formed so that men and women will not be 

constantly beaten and robbed as they make 

their journey on life's highway. True com-

passion is more than flinging a coin to a beggar; it is not haphazard and superficial. Compassion sees that an edi-

fice that produces beggars needs restructuring. A true revolution of values will soon look uneasily on the glaring 

contrast of poverty and wealth.�

�

Let us pray:�

Ever present God, you called us to be in relationship with one another and promised to dwell wherever two or 

three are gathered. In our community, we are many different people; we come from many different places, have 

many different cultures. Open our hearts that we may be bold in finding the riches of inclusion and the treasures 

of diversity among us. We pray in faith.�

� Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.�

Electronics Recycling Event�

�

Hosted by: Sunnking, NYS Senator Patrick Gallivan 

(59

th

 district), and Assemblywoman Marjorie Byrnes 

(133

rd

 district)�

�

When: Saturday, October 3; 8:30 AM � 12:00 PM�

Where: 1133 Lehigh Station Road, Henrietta (Rush 

Henrietta Central School District Transportation and Operations Center)�

�

Due to COVID�19:�

Preregistration is REQUIRED online at: https://www.sunnking.com/events�

Please STAY in your vehicle, DRIVE�through, and Sunnking team members will UNLOAD your 

items�

REMEMBER to neatly pack your recyclables in the back of your vehicle for easy unloading�

�

See the Sunnking website for a list of acceptable materials.�



From the United States Conference of 

Catholic Bishops:�

�

When Cain struck and killed his brother, the human 

family was further divided. But Christ heals all �

divisions, including those that are at the core of �

racism. It is through his Cross that we learn the �

greatest lesson about love. On the Cross, Jesus died for 

the human race (see 2 Cor 5:15). “He is expiation for 

our sins, and not for our sins only but for those of the 

whole world” (1 Jn 2:2). […]�

�

Once “we have come to the conviction that one died 

for all”�and not just for ourselves�then “the love of Christ impels us” to see others as our brothers and sisters (2 Cor 

5:14). For, “if [one] part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one part is honored, all the parts share its joy” (1 Cor 12:26). It 

is the love of Christ that binds together the Church, and this love reaches out beyond the Church to all peoples. This love 

also requires justice. “If we love others with charity,” as Pope Benedict XVI reminds us, “then first of all we are just toward 

them.” In this way, love “is an extraordinary force which leads people to opt for courageous and generous engagement in the 

field of justice and peace.” In doing so, we are also loving goodness.�

�

Upcoming events:�

�

How to Be a Rochester Antiracist reading group. Last Wednesday of every month, via zoom. �

Reading not required, all are welcome. Contact John Kapusta (jdkapusta@gmail.com) for details�

�

Interrupt Racism Summit, Urban League of Rochester, NY, October 20�21, virtual, �

https://www.urbanleagueroc.org/�

�

Racism in Rochester series (continued from March 2020), St. Anne, first three Wednesdays in �

October (see bulletin)�

�

More information: John Kapusta, jdkapusta@gmail.com�

Racism in �

Rochester�

Where Are We and Where Are 

We Going?�

�

�

Join us for a three�part online speaker series on race, racism, and faith in Rochester.�

Week 1, October 7:    Rev. Judy Davis (Community of the Savior) discusses the challenges of 

building a diverse community of faith.�

Week 2, October 14:  Sr Chris Wagner, SSJ (Executive Director and founder of St Joseph 

Neighborhood Center) identifies hopeful actions in the community and what 

still needs to be done.�

Week 3, October 21:  Kevin Beckford (Senior Director of Staff Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

at UR and Pittsford Town Board Member) reflects on being Black in the �

corporate world.�

All meetings are from 8:00�9:00 p.m. via Zoom and include Q&A.�

Register in advance by contacting Konnie Collins at konnie.collins@dor.org or at https://

forms.gle/y7d7WtXp7P6KVd4y5  Free of charge.�

�



STEWARDSHIP�

� � St. Anne Church�

Plate� Attendance� Plate� � Budget � Variance�

8/2� 122� � $3,068�     � ��      ��

8/9� 133� � $3,772� �     ��      ��

8/16� 146� � $2,705� �     ��      ��

8/23� 187� � $2,917� � ��     �� �

8/30� 152� � *Dep in Sept� � ��     ��

EFT� � � $5,345� �  ��      ��

�

�

Total�

for Month  � 740� $17,807� �  $23,690�   ($5,883)�

�

�   Our Lady of Lourdes Church�

Plate� Attendance� Plate� � Budget � Variance�

8/2� 120� � $4,120� �     ��      ��

8/9� 171� � $3,707� �     ��      ��

8/16� 118� � $2,158� �     ��      ��

8/23� 123� � $2,654� �     ��      ��

8/30� 116� � *Dep in Sept� �    �               ��

EFT� � � $9,020� �     ��      ��

�

Total�

for Month  � 648� $21,659� � $28,460�    ($6,801)�

�

Supporting our Facilities: Capital Campaign�

� � Paid to Date� (August 2020) �

Lourdes�� $7,467�

St. Anne� $13,558�

RCIA: Rite of Christian �

Initiation of Adults�

Are you an adult that would like to receive Holy �

Communion?  Perhaps you were never confirmed and 

now seems like the time God is placing it in your heart.�

�

The RCIA is a discernment process shaped to each �

individual’s need for preparation.  Individual meetings 

and group meetings are scheduled depending on your 

situation.�

�

If you’re interested in knowing more about �

receiving the sacraments, please contact Mary Ann 

Obark for more information at �

Maryann.Obark@dor.org.�

FALL LEAF CLEAN 

UP AT OLOL�

Ten freshmen from McQuaid 

will help us rake leaves on 

Wednesday, October 14th, 

from 9 to 11 AM.  We need �

additional rakes, leaf �

blowers, and tarps.  If you 

have any of these supplies, 

please, would you bring them 

to the Cluster office?  If you 

would like to help out that day, 

please call Dcn. Bill at (585) 

473�9656 Ext. 312.  Thank 

you!�

Notes about the Monthly offertory report:�

Shown on the left is a comparison between actual weekly 

collection  income to our collections expected each month.  

This fiscal year’s budget has been significantly reduced of 

all non�vital costs to reflect the drastic downward trend of 

our collections over the past several years (“weeklies” �

account for over 70% of each parish’s income)�

�

A favorable monthly variance indicates the “weeklies” �

donated during the month exceeded the amount expected of 

the month.  Meanwhile, an unfavorable monthly variance 

indicates the total “weeklies” �

donated during the month do not meet budgeted�

expectations and our financial obligations may not be met.�

“I’m Catholic, How 

Should I discern?”  

Conscience,  

Discernment, and Voting 

as an Act of Love 

 

Tuesday, September 29th, 2020 

2:00PM to 3:00PM EDT 

�

�

Presenters�will include:���

Daniel R.�DiLeo, PhD, Catholic moral theologian 

and director of Creighton University’s Justice 

and Peace Studies Program��

�

Jill Rauh, director of Education and Outreach in 

the Department of Justice, Peace, and Human 

Development at the U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops�

�

Brenna Davis, director of Education for Justice 

and Environmental Initiatives at the Ignatian �

Solidarity Network�

�

The speakers will help Catholics understand 

the Church’s teaching on conscience and 

discernment as it relates to their vote ahead 

of the November 3rd U.S. general elections � 

and beyond, as our nation and planet face �

historic challenges that require Catholics to bring 

our values to the public square and help shape 

engagement for a better world. Speakers will �

discuss not only the importance of particular �

issues when discerning, but also candidate �

character and moral values.��

�

Register: https://bit.ly/Sept29Discern�
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THE MANE ATTRACTION
Hair Design

For Men, Women & Children 

1646 Mt. Hope Ave. – next to the church
424-6608   or   271–7580

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470
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Canandaigua | 2390 Rochester Rd.
Rochester | 1950 Brighton Henrietta Town Line Rd.

Save $5.00
Lube, Oil & Filter

Up to 5 qts. 10-30 Oil • Most Cars
1830 Monroe Ave. (Near 12 Corners)

Butch Newland - Proprietor
271-9045

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase
Not valid with any other offer or coupons • Exp. 8/31/17

Providing long-term nursing and short-term 
rehabilitative care in a home-like environment

1177 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14623 • 585.424.4770
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#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Plumbing
328-3100

Residential • Commercial
Repairs, Remodeling,

Sewer Cleaning, Water Heaters

“3 Generations”
Family Owned and Operated Since 1928

STATE-OF-THE-ART 7TH GENERATION 
World-Class Medical Acupuncture Care 

Clinton Crossings Medical Center
PERSONALIZED PAIN MANAGEMENT
Neuropathy / Pain, Numbness, Tingling?

And Hard to Treat?
Pain and Inflammation Fast Relief

Improve Nerve Function, Host Mobility and Immunity
Diabetes Care & Prevention, Cancer Supportive Care & Prevention

Acu-Care Acupuncture Center 
www.AcupunctureCenterUSA.com

Rui Wang, MD of China, L.Ac.
Tel: 585-358-6186 • 315-378-5556 • 607-372-2082

919 Westfall Rd | Building C Suite 105 | Rochester, NY 14618

Equipment You Need When You Need It

800.836.2367
www.ADMARsupply.com

585-427-2333585-427-2333
brightonmower.com brightonmower.com 



Lithuanian Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes:�

Sundays at 12:30 TBD�

Our Lady of Lourdes Church 

Founded in 1928 

 

150 Varinna Drive�

Rochester, NY  14618�

�

Cluster Office…………...585�473�9656�

Fax …………………………  271�6472�

E�mail ……………  bourlady@dor.org�

�

�

Office Hours: �

Mon.�Thurs: 9am�4pm�

Friday: CLOSED�

�

�

Saturday Mass: � 5:00 pm�

Sunday Masses: �8:30 and 10:30 am�

Weekday Mass: �8:30 am, M�F�

Saint Anne Church 

Founded in 1930 

 

1600 Mt. Hope Avenue�

Rochester, NY  14620�

�

Parish Office…………..585�271�3260�

Fax ………………………… 271�7160�

E�mail ……………....rstanne@dor.org�

�

�

Office Hours: �

Monday: 9am�4pm�

T�W�Th: 9am�1pm�

Friday: CLOSED�

 �

Saturday Mass: � 4:00 pm�

Sunday Masses: �9:00 and 11:00 am�

Weekday Mass: �8:00 am, M�F�

Korean Mass at St. Anne:�

Generally 1st and 3rd Saturday at 5:00 pm�

SACRAMENTAL LIFE:�

�

Sacrament of Baptism:   Please contact Dcn. John 

McDermott or call the cluster office to register. �

�

Even before the baby arrives, parents are asked to come to 1 

group session, then a follow�up individual meeting to discuss 

particulars, answer questions and set a date.  We encourage 

baptism of children during Mass, since this is a Sacrament of 

Initiation into the Community.   For more details, please 

contact Dnc John at john.mcdermott@dor.org.�

�

�

�

Matrimony: �

Arrangements should begin at least 6 months in advance. 

Please email Dcn Bill at Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org.  Dates secured 

at first night with minister.�

�

Christian Initiation (RCIA): �

A process of discernment for adults wishing to learn more 

about the Catholic Faith..  Contact Dcn. Bill Rabjohn for 

further information on being baptized, confirmed, celebrating 

Eucharist and/or getting an update as a Catholic. �

�

Sacrament of Reconciliation: �

Saturdays 3�3:30 pm at Saint Anne �

4:00�4:30 pm at Our Lady of Lourdes �

or by appointment with  any priest.�

�

�

Anointing: �

By appointment with any priest. �

�

�

Eucharistic Adoration:  Currently suspended�

�

Annulments: Please contact Dcn Bill at Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org�

Cluster Web�Site:  http://www.ourladyoflourdessaintanne.org   �

School Web�Site:  h�p://seton.dorschools.org�

         Cluster Facebook Page: Like us at “Our Lady of Lourdes/St. Anne Cluster Community”      Twitter:@OLOLStAnne�

 In each church,  upon request, low gluten hosts (0.01%) are available. Also available in both churches are:  �

�

PASTORAL,  ADMINISTRATIVE, FAITH FORMATION:�

Offices located at Our Lady of Lourdes Church & Seton School�

�

Pastor: �� Rev. Gary Tyman�� Fr.Gary.Tyman@dor.org�

Asst. Priests: � Rev. Jim Lawlor� � Fr.Jim.Lawlor@dor.org �

Parish Deacon:� John McDermott� � John.McDermott@dor.org�

Pastoral Asst.:� Dcn. Bill Rabjohn    � Bill.Rabjohn@dor.org�

Adm. Asst.:� Konnie Collins� � konnie.collins@dor.org �

Faith Formation:   Jennifer Abdalla                Jennifer.abdalla@dor.org�

Visitation Min.:� Steve Witkowicz    � Steven.Witkowicz@dor.org�

�

SETON OFFICE:�

Principal:            Patty Selig� � Patty.Selig@dor.org�

Admin Asst:� Karen Johnson� � Karen.Johnson@dor.org�

Nurse:� � Anne Weber� � Anne.Weber@dor.org�

�

FINANCIAL OFFICE:                           �

Offices are located at 2617 East Ave., Rochester, 14610�

�

Reg. Fin. Dir.:� Mary Kase� � Mary.Kase@dor.org�

Cluster Finance:�Rachel Stepien� � Racheal.Stepien@dor.org�

� �

�

CLUSTER�

Maintenance: � Santos Rodriguez          � r.santos@rochester.rr.com�

Maint. Helper:   Andy Dwulit                      Andrzej.dwulit@dor.org�

St. George Lithuanian Community: � Jan Naujokas  319�5689�

�

SAINT ANNE, SPECIFIC:�

Facilities Usage �

Coordinator:� Carol DeFilippo        � (585)�750�9226       �

                                                                         defilippo.carol@gmail.com  �

Music Director:  Anna Lenti� � Anna.Lenti@dor.org�

� � �

�

LOURDES, SPECIFIC:�

Music Director:  Kristin McGinnis               Kristin.McGinnis@dor.org    �

St. Andrew Kim Korean Community:  � Sangjoon Lee,�

� � � �          � RochesterKCC@gmail.com�

�

Filipino Community (BLD):    � � Annabelle Sutter �

� � � � � (585) 269�4486 or�

                                                         Bld.rochester.elmira@gmail.com�

� � �               annabelle.h.sutter@gmail.com�

Seton Catholic School 

165 Rhinecliff Drive�

Rochester, NY  14618�

�

School Office…………..(585) 473�6604�

Fax …………………….(585) 473�3347�

E�mail …………….......setondcs@dor.org�


